Conjugated and Unconjugated Bilirubin (Including Neonatal) Will be Discontinued at the Fanny Allen Campus

As of 02/01/2019, conjugated (Bc) and unconjugated (Bu) bilirubin testing will no longer be performed at Fanny Allen Campus, this includes neonatal bilirubin testing. Total bilirubin testing will still be available on-site. Should a patient require measurement of Bc and Bu or neonatal bilirubin, a sample will be sent by courier to the main campus laboratory. The great majority of bilirubin testing at Fanny Allen Laboratory is for total bilirubin, so this change should affect a very limited number of patients. The removal of Bc and Bu testing is prompted by performance issues with these assays on the Fanny Allen instrumentation.

If you have any questions concerning this change please contact the chemistry medical director, Dr. Clayton Wilburn in the laboratory.